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Did You Know?
Between 2030 and 2045, 10 percent of the total wealth of the 
United States is expected to change hands every 5 years.

Foundation Management Can Do That!
Beyond helping with grantmaking and planning for meaningful philanthropy, Foundation Management also helps 
clients in other ways. Did you know...

In 2014, the Harris Foundation approached Foundation 
Management and asked, since they were already a client, if
their Foundation could also get assistance with their mineral 
management.  In addition, they inquired about the option 
of  Foundation Management managing the leasing and 
accounting for their family partnership, called VEJA.  

“We contacted Rick Coe, who manages his own family’s 
properties and he agreed to take on the management of  
these two entities,” says Ginny Evans, accountant at 
Foundation Management. “Rick has 45 years of  experience 
as a landman and leasing agent, making him the ideal choice.”

All client minerals are entered into a proprietary software that allows for tracking of  leases and payments which helps 
to maximize their revenue. Foundation Management has assisted Harris Foundation in analyzing an offer to purchase 
a small portion of  their mineral holdings.

“If  mineral or lease work is something a client or potential client requires, we have the personnel and expertise to 
manage a Foundation’s, individual’s or family’s mineral assets if  requested,” says Ginny Evans.

Foundation Management Handles Mineral Management

 Choosing Foundation Management for our family business and Foundation was an excellent decision which 
has enabled us to meet our philanthropic goals. Our assets have grown remarkably through their prudent 
handling of  our oil-and-gas-based investments; their landman has repeatedly negotiated excellent bonuses and 
leases. As a result, we are able to have more money to invest in growth and grants.

The Merricks and their staff  stay up to date on all rules and regulations 
and make grant giving enjoyable. Look no further...they are superb!!

Judith Harris Garrett
Harris Foundation/VEJA Corporation
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The City of  Muskogee Foundation was established to make a real difference for the citizens of  Muskogee, Oklahoma, 
after the sale of  the community hospital.

Launched in 2008, the Foundation supports and improves programs and facilities relating to education, arts, culture, 
community revitalization and beautification, social services, health care, economic development, infrastructure, 
housing, and recreation to improve the quality of  life for Muskogee area residents. Foundation Management has 
worked hand-in-hand with city government and the community from the inception of  this effort.  

The Foundation has paid out over $40 million in grants that impact all of  Muskogee. One recent program highlight 
exemplifies the work done through this Foundation.

City of  Muskogee Foundation: Fostering Hope 
Fostering Hope was started three years ago with the idea that all foster children in Muskogee deserve to have their 
immediate needs met. Last year, the community served more than 300 children, many of  whom entered the system 
with only what they were wearing and maybe a few extra items stuffed into a trash bag.

The people of  Muskogee have taken to heart no more “trash-bag” kids through the Fostering Hope program, which 
provides necessities to help foster children and families. Fostering Hope supplies children and their foster families 
with clean, well-fitted clothes, toiletries and other basic needs. The good they do was boosted recently by a Foundation 
grant.

Annie Czaruk, who describes herself  as the “accidental director” of  Fostering Hope, has taken a cause that, in her 
words, dropped into her lap, and has grown to a caring movement within the city. 
Several years ago, her Sunday School class, when they heard of  the need, did a 
suitcase drive and Annie has been involved ever since. She is most proud that her 
community has rallied around this cause, and with the help of  a grant from the 
City of  Muskogee Foundation, Fostering Hope will continue to let children know 
that their community cares about them.

Muskogee: A Community Inspiring, 
 Teaching and Reaching the Next Generation

When community hospitals experience an acquisition or lease, one way to use funds generated from a liquidity event 
is to form a Foundation, which both Muskogee and Ada did to continue benefitting their community health. 
Foundation Management worked in both communities and continues to celebrate the ongoing success of  both 
of  these endeavors.

BIG COMMUNITY IMPACT: HOSPITAL SALES CONVERT TO 
 CITY FOUNDATIONS IN MUSKOGEE AND ADA

Annie Czaruk

    This little one is 8 years old and came in this morning. She was brought to 
Fostering Hope with a small sack of 5T clothes and a pair of flip flops that 
were two sizes too big. The little girl started out tearful but when she saw 
Happy and then chose a new backpack she finally looked up and smiled. 
Thank you for helping this little one feel love and nurtured.
#fosteringhope #dignityforall #loveforall #wearethevillage
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When the community hospital changed hands, Ada had an opportunity to invest in itself  in a big way. Through the 
formation of  the Valley View Foundation, the new funding organization could promote health and wellness through 
grantmaking and continue the legacy of  the community hospital, which had served Ada since 1935.

Will Merrick, with Foundation Management, plays an integral role in this community funding. “Based on our work in 
Muskogee, we had seen a successful transition and were able to help the leaders in Ada build their Foundation, setting 
strong governance and direction so Valley View would continue to be the community servant and health promoter,” 
says Merrick.

With a mission of  promoting and improving health and wellness in the Ada area, Valley View Foundation funds 
initiatives that impact citizens, especially within Pontotoc County. A recent grant to Ada Public Schools allows 
elementary schools to better emphasize good nutrition and physical activity for pre-K through fourth graders.

“Building Healthy and Happy Children” was awarded a $115,000 grant and has garnered praise from children, parents, 
faculty and staff. The program combines integrated nutrition lessons, emotional wellness and character lessons 
through a program called “The Leader in Me.”

“The Foundation grant has allowed the Ada City School District to build and implement extraordinary programs 
that have already provided great benefits for our students,” says Paula Kedy, executive director of  academics and 
instruction.  

“Your remarkable gift has allowed us to add a very strong health and wellness component...  I have received numerous 
phone calls from parents who have expressed their appreciation for the new programming. Together, we are truly 
making a difference!”

Valley View Foundation Builds Better Health in Ada

In this second edition of  Giving Times, we are settled into our new offices. Pictures are hung, 
phones and computers are working, and so are we! My appreciation goes out to Kari Blakley, who 
organized our move, and to the rest of  our staff  for pulling it off  without a hitch. 

While it is too early to tell if  the 2017 Tax Law will affect charitable giving, the need for charitable dollars continues to 
grow. Social Service needs are ever increasing due to cutbacks in governmental support. Whether it is homelessness, 
mental health, drug and alcohol abuse, or poverty-related issues, many people and families are struggling.  

Our clients, as well as other generous Foundations, individuals and corporations are making a difference but there is 
more work to be done. At Foundation Management, we have been working with charitable giving, Foundations and 
intentional transfer of  wealth since we started. I often hear people say, “I didn’t know you did that,” when I tell them 
about a way we can help. 

This edition of  Giving Times highlights a few of  what may be lesser-known services and successes. Now that we are 
in our new offices, we invite you to stop by and visit. If  there is anything we can do 
to help with your Foundation or your charitable giving, we would be honored. 

Thank you for reading.

FRANKLY SPEAKING
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Eight years later, when we realized it was time to do some restructuring of  our board, we asked Frank to come 
back and lead us through that process. After interviewing all board members prior to this retreat, Frank was able 
to skillfully lead us to a place where everyone in the family was comfortable with a structure that would better 
meet their individual needs for involvement and allow us to implement an even more effective and impactful 
grantmaking program.  This was no small feat within a family Foundation because, unlike business relationships, 
when dealing with family relationships and personalities, it is just as important to preserve family ties and good will 
as it is to make decisions that will enhance the Foundation’s effectiveness in fulfilling its mission.

Kathleen D. Edwards, Ph.D.
Cedermere Foundation, Seattle, Washington 

Frank Merrick facilitated an initial board retreat for our family Foundation 13 
years ago and led us through a very effective process that resulted in developing 
our vision and mission statements, our organizational structure, key elements of  
our bylaws, and unanimous support among family members for a laser-focused 
grantmaking program. Frank’s skillful leadership of  this retreat insured that we 
addressed critical issues in establishing our Foundation that have served us very 
well ever since.  

Foundation Management has clients they work with on an ongoing basis and also clients who seek help for specific 
transition periods, training or board restructuring. 

Foundation Consulting: Strengthening Your Foundation

Getting to Know Will Merrick
Philanthropy is in Will Merrick’s DNA. Currently a Vice President of  Foundation 
Management, Will provides operational support and grant management for private Foundations, 
so boards and families can focus on strategic and meaningful giving. He serves as a director for 
the Merrick Foundation, giving him a personal perspective and a range of  experiences to help him as he works within 
the industry, serving others and connecting givers to causes that matter to them. Will also works with the Valley View 
Foundation in Ada providing grant management to help improve the health of  Ada and surrounding communities.

Before joining Foundation Management in 2012, Will was Director of  Development at Oklahoma Medical Research 
Foundation and also worked at University of  Oklahoma Health Sciences Center and INTEGRIS Health Foundation. 
His time working in alumni relations and development fueled his interest in the charitable sector and allowed him to 
travel throughout Oklahoma. He earned a bachelor’s degree in journalism from University of  Oklahoma.

Volunteering and community service are important to Will. He serves on the board of  the YMCA of  Greater OKC 
and is a graduate of  Leadership Oklahoma City Class XXXI and Leadership Oklahoma Class 27. He was a member 
of  the 2015 Journal Record’s class of  Achievers under 40 and is a board and long-time committee member of  

Philanthropy Southwest. He has also participated in numerous grant review and 
scholarship selection committees.

When not working in philanthropy, Will enjoys golf, traveling, and working in the yard. 
He and his wife, Katie, have two sons, Tripp and Vail, and a chocolate lab 
named Birdie. 

I first met Frank Merrick at a Philanthropy Southwest Conference and immediately connected 
regarding his family Foundation business and Oklahoma ties on behalf  of  our donor who grew 
up in Oklahoma City. We worked with Frank and Kari in 2014 and were very pleased with the 
ability to focus on setting policy for our board--one member commented we had been unable to 
accomplish this by ourselves for over a decade!  

A second visit in Fall 2017 was also productive for our Board. Frank and Kari are well organized 
and they produce effective results in a relatively short period of  time. We plan to work with 
Foundation Management, Inc. as consultants again in the future.

Lael Cordez-Pitts, Executive Director
The Henry Foundation, Midland, TX.


